
LINES ON MEMORIAL DAY.

1y 1oN. V. /. EfrNER.

The tenth of May. Memorial Day
Of those who nobly died for nought,

Returns again, but b:ings no st:Lin
Toshametheeause for wi.ch they fouht.

In each low dale and s- ing vale
Of this briLht and 'emituilad

There sleeps in iight som. iole knight,
Who grandly fell u ith sword in hand.

Along each rill :and on eich nill
That "entlv rises 'e hl1

There sleep' in d-t a:
To us, sot' e:illuan so'r sin.

By ocean tie .r1maontain Side
Our heros feIl in ti ckt lIt

And there thcy ret. tir -piit, blest.
In the realm of hea.venly 1*lit.

Then, matrons sear ina"dMens fair,
Go where the woodin, echo ring.

Then coie and crown ch l alloowedl mound
With the sweetest :owers of spring.

Go serch each nave and secret cave
To find where lie your gallant dead.

And crown the grave that died to save
You from oppression's ruthless tread.

Bring, too, the wreath from Southern heath
And lay it gently at the head

Of tomb of Lee, whose spirit free
Still leads ! ; sainted, -a"lant de. aLd.

And Jackson. too, the good ard true,
Who grandly led his legions brave

To win the right by daunless tight,
And thus his blecdim country save.

Land of the South, 0 glorious South!
Cans't thou forget thy noble slainY

Then curst the name and lustrous fame
Of them who nobly died in vain.

Land of the brave who died to save,
Oh! forget not thy noble slain:

But lift a shaft of stately craft
To them who nobly died in vain.

Then. mothers dear and sisters faii.
Rouse ve now to this work of love:

And point that shaft of stately craft
Proudly towards the heavens above.

THE BLACKWOOD VASE.

The Hearing in Augusta.-The Prisoner is Dis-

charged but Re-arrested.

The proceedings on the writ of habeas
corpus in the case of F. A. Blackwood, of
Aiken, who was kidnapped by Stone and
McNally, came oil before Judge Roney in
Augusta Wednesday. The most impoi tant

paper submitted by the petitioner was the
affidavit of his wile, 3rs. Susam E. Black-
wood. She swears, in substance, that
Stone and 3IcNally went to her house on

the night of the 9th of 31arch and asked
for a glass of water, and when it was

handed them by her husband he was seized
violently by the arm by M3cNally, while
Stone pointed a pistol at him and hand-
cuffed him. When he asked for what he
was arrested they refused to prodyce any
authority, and simply stated that "they were
authority themselves." That both men

acted in a rude, boisterous and threatening
manner. After arresting him they searched
the house, and besides taking $60 in money
they took one silver watch, one razor, one

pistol and one set of knives and forks,
none of which have been returned. Be-
fore they left the house ' .wood en-

treated them not to leave his wife penniless
and alone, when they refunded her 415.
That before her husband was taker away
,by the persons above named, as their pris-
oner was in irons, he remonstrated with
them, and remarked to them that if they
had given him their authority when they
first arrested him and had not placed him
in handcuffs, he might have cheerfully
gone with them.
Blackwood was then put on the stand,

andhe testified as follows:
"I have been living in Aiken county

since last August. On the night of the 9th
-March Stone and M1cNally eome to my
house, asked for a glass of water, and when
I gave it to them, Stone leveled a pistol at
my head, handcuffed me, took mec into the
house, searched it, and took almost every-
thing I had, such as money and silverware.
Mc~taily wanted to take somne jewelry, but
Stone told him it was my wife's, and lie
left it. They then brought me to Augusta,
not taking the handcuffs off till we crossed
the river. On the 16th. seven days after
my arrest, Deputy SheriU Campbell cilme
to the jail and served a warrant, and en
coming from the jail to-day. a few minutes
after 3 o'clock, he served another warrant
on me, a bench warrant. When arrested,
I told them I did not want to come, but if
they had authority to bring me I should
have to come. On the way to WXilhiston
we met Mr. Gunter. lie asked me if I was
going to leave the country. I told him I
did not want to, but these men had me
handcuffed and I could not help it."

Stone was next put on the stand, and he
stated that he did not know it was unlaw-
ful to arrest Biackwood as he did; that
such mode of arrest was comimonl: that he
did not draw his pistolt and that Black-
wood came alongr voluntariiy.
McNally swore that Blackwood came of

on his own free will and accordl, and rela-
ted the story of how a forged note was

passed on him as published.
Mr. Hyams, of the Augusta Ec-ening

News, swore that on the morning that
Blackwood reached Aug~usta he said to him
he did not object to coming to Augusta.

Chief Twiggs and Lieut. Hood swore
that Stone tol them in the presence of
Blackwood thet he made no objection to
coming and Blackwcod said nothing.
The case was argued by 3Iajor Gary for

South CarolIna and by Solicitor Wright
for Georgia. The Court then adjourned
till Thurrsday.
After hearing further argument on

Thursday Judge R~oncy renidered his
decision. After statingt his views of the
comity between States. he said:
"The highest aim of a government is to

protect its citizens. No person shall be de-
prived of life or liberty, except by due
process of leaw. The question arises, shall
a citizen of one State set aside the laws of
extradition and go in'~o another State andi
arrest a citizen a ithout due processof law?

"If the Courts of Geor ia" or any other
State recognize this. it.woud set at naut
the provisions of the (ConItitution. If a
criminal goes into an'other Stte, the way
to get him is by a reqisition.

'-Then the qtuestion is broughit up as to
whether or not the arrest of Bla:ckwood was
according to law!y Was he deprivedl of his
,liberty by due process~of law' If so. heC
should not be remanhed: btt not so, he
should be.
"The facts, as (jeltedb the testionniy,

are that when Blaickwood wans arrmested it is
conceded that at that time' Stone ad 3Mc-
Nally were not armedl by due process of
law. The question is whtecr or -'ot Black-
wood was extradited. It is .n unpleasant
duty to pass upon frects. This man was
not only not errested by duie proess of law.
but was arrested illegally. .he afdavit of
Mr. Altman is to the efi'e tha"t he warned
them they were rot maki~n: the arrest i0
accordance with the htw. Thi~'rrply wasi
that they would take e~e.Ia bie
to bold he did not c.me vuntri anx d
shall therefore remand the prisner."
Judge R~oney afrward is'-ued an, orderc

that Blackwood he dielivered to thin heriff
to be by him taken to S'outh, Caroli-"a,
there released-and dischar1ed f rom cutody.
Accordingly late in the af~ernoon Depuity
Sheriff Campbell teek lackw.ood to Sand
Bar Ferry. where he was released, but was
rearrestea by Constables Spees and Van-
dever, an ofieter froin Augusta having gone
over ahead antd had a wamrra: for his arrest
issued by Trial Justice MIason, of Bleechi
Island. "When arrested, the constables took
him to Aiken, where he will be cotrdined in
jail until a requisition can be obtained from
the Governor of Georgia and be honored
by the Governor of South Carolina.

It is reported that Sarah Biernhardt has
amewn stut It's all "stuff."

GENERAL NEWS -NOTE6.
C
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31ini-ter Lawton will sail for Austria, his t
)ost of duty, on the 1st June.
A tIre in Nashville on Wednesday night i

lestroved $40,000 worth of property.
The French crown jewels were sold at
aris for 5)05,'000 francs-about $100,000.
Senator Hawley went West a few days
go W.ithout saying a word about his jour-
lev.

It hasbe deinitely ascertained that no
lnhsbroken out In any part of Ari-

o -a.Forest tires caused tie alarm.
Fi Eteen hundred people. mfostly Catholics.

velcredDr. MeGivn at New Haven,
:onnecticut.
Cardinal Gibbons' health is said to have

ieen seriously Inipaired ly his recent trip
0 Europe and his labors at the Vatican.
More buildings have been e ected in Wal

2alla in the past year than in six or more
-ears previous.
According to Colonel Ingersoll, the only
ood laws that have been passed in 500
ears "are tie laws that repeal other laws.

Queen Victoria has in Windsor Castle
hree vases valued at $100,000 and Sevres
inner service worth $25,000.
Senator and Irs. Cameron were among

Ihe sixteen guests at Mrs. Bancroft's dinner
:o the Presid'2nt and Mrs. Cleveland.

Ir. 1i'itzer is said to haVe in contempla-
ion the publication of an American paper
u London, whatever that may be.
Louis James, the actor, was one of the

ixty-two zouaves whom Colonel Ellsworth
rilled and led until shot at Alexandria.
The Mexican officers who recently raised
disturbance on this side of the line have

not yet been executed.
Justire Woods, of the United States Su-

ptre Court. is critically ill in Washington,
and his death may occur at any moment.
.Judze John A. Holman, a brother of the

Great Objector, is held up to view by ad-
miring friends as the next Governor o In-
diana.
Mayor Hewitt, of Ner York, wants the

city to receive a royalty of one cent per pas-
senger from the street railways that adopt
the cable system.
The Russian Government has prohibited

the sale of a drama composed by Count
Tolstoi for general circulation and entitled
"The powers of darkness."
Mrs. Grant recently admitted to a friend

that her visit to Washington was rather a

melancholy one, owing to the memories
whicl- the familiar scenes evoked.
Mr Lowell has arrived in London in ex-

cellent health and begun the work of decid-
ing which of the thousand and one invita-
tions to dinner he will accept.
Stephen W. Dorsey thinks the South-

west the "coming" section of the country,
alike for its natural resources and the health-
fulness of its climate.
Sherman & 3arshall, manufacturers of

Chicago, have made an assignment to N.
B. Judah. Liabilities $446,000: assets
$256,000.
The London Times says that the Govern-

ment has sanctioned the Newfoundland
Bait bill. The law will go into operation
in 1S$9.
The Hotelmen's 'Mutual Benefit Associa-

tion of :he United States met in Washing-
tsn. Jewitt Wilcox, of Chicago, was
elected President.
The People's Bank, of Greenville, has

made its return, upon which the Secretary
f Sta:e has granted them a charter to
comence business at once.

Ten small buildings, on 'Magazine street
between Berlin street and Napoleon avenue,
New Orleans, were burned Wednesday.
Loss -A.000.
Gen. Boulanger's MIobilization bill causes
much uneasiness in Berlin. The North
German Gazette says it is of much greater
importance than appears at tirst sight.
A MIelbourne dispatch says that a disas-
trous collision occurred Wednesday on the
Brighton ra~ilway. The killed and injured
number 14.
At Pittsburg, Pa.. the Western MIail As-

sociaion met and reatirnmed the cut rate.
There was a large attendance, every mill in
theWest being represented.
Senator Hearst's son, who is running the

San Francisco E.ramincr for his father,
employs none but Harvard graduates on its
stai.
General Sherman says he cannot accept

the oilice of Commander of the Loyal Le-
ion of Ohio, because, "you see, I live in
ew York and cannot attend its meetings."
The brave young domestic whose brutal

treatment by the negroes, Turner and Pat-
terson, so aroused the people of Louisville,
Ky., a few weeks ago, died from her inju-
nes.
On Tuesday night a horse kicked over a

lantern in Hoyt's livery stable at Newton,
MIass., and started a conflagration that con-
sumed 21 buildings and caused a loss of
over $60.000.
One source of Secretary Whitney's popu-

laritv is said to be the fact that he never
keeps a caller waiting. Frequently lie leaves
the (dinner table to see men who gain access
tohis house.
The Comptroller of the Currency has ap

pointed Samuel 3MeD. Tate, of MIorgan-
town, N. C., to be examiner of the National
Banks in the States of North Carolina and
Virginia.
Ex-Congressman Barbour, of Virginia,

has come out openly against the administra-
tion, bearing the testimony that "the nsext
Democr'atic nominee should wear the livery
of his party."
The will of Eleazer T. Slater, who (lied

near N-edinas, Newv York, last week, gives
$200.000 to mnssionary societies, divided
between the Synodical Board of Foreign

issions and the Niagara Presbytery.
Rabbi Ash, who died in New York on

Sunday. was the recognized authority on
the Talmud and generally regarded as
the foreot Hebrew theologian in this
country.
Thrc-e thousand people cheered Dr. MIc-

Gi':n's (lekuence in Boston and then 2,950
of dhem went to their little homes an~d de-
cded that :ll they could earn they would
keep.
Umas IPcrad: We are by no means sure

that M. B:i.e would not ge't more votes
han anyvothenr candidate. Still we would
no *rs the Republicans to nominate

At Durham', N. C., on 3Monday night,
he lur tUba(cco factory of Carbett, Patton

Co was destroyed by fire. Loss $10;,-
~00i.. ur..mce about $12,000. Supposed
tohve- ueen struck by lightning.
In Chicaa"o the second failure in the barb
tirebasisne's has juist been announced.
her- is that of Schtrobel & Co. Their

ibilties will reach 9:30:j,000. 'Their as-

Re.:t ceiv'ed at the Treasuiry Depart-
ed:- that 6.500,42G tradie d llars

haeta r edeemued to date. Imsportatior~s
fr'omaina and .Japan may swell the
autto tig'ht millions.
Te Supreme Lodge of the Knights of
Ilconor meti Philadelphia Tuesday and
1:0deegtes, represenlting :85 States and
theistrict of Columbia, presented their
credenals
Anothrer severe shock of earthquake was
xperenced at Benson, Arizona, at 1.14 t
'clock MIonday afternoon. No damaget
wasdonec, but the shoek caused great con-
sternation among the people.
The compttroller of the currency has an-

hotized the Western National Bank of the
:ityof New York to begin business with a c
apital of $:3,500,000. The officers aret
Daniel3Ianning, President, and Ferdinand a
R~lnnknhnn Cashier.

BRIIC-A-BRAC.

A CANARY AT THE FARM.
Folks has been to town, and Sahry
Fetched her home a pet canayy-
And of all the blame, contrary,

Aggervatin' things alive!
I love music-thats' I love it
When its free-and plenty of it-
But I kinder git above
At a dollar-eighty five!

It's just as I am sayin'-
The idy, now. o' layin'
("i ver money, and a payin'
Fir a willer cage and bird,

When the medder-larks is wingim'
'Round you. and thewoods a-rngn
With the beautifulest singin'
That a mortal ever heard!

Sahry's sot tho'-so I tell her
lie's a purty little feller,
With his wings o' creamy yeller
And eyes keen as a cat;

And the twitter of the creature
Seems to absolutely glitter!
Guess I'll have to go and git her
A better cage'n that.

The iron age-Bondage.
The golden age-Coinage.
Light infantry-Torch-bearers.
The cash system is a no-bill art.
The corset has come to stay.
It only takes about two seconds to get up
duel.
As a rule, the best hats do not cover the

)cst brains.
Proverb for the year-Faint heart never

elped fair lady.
A young lady who visited Niagara com-
lained of a in her eye.
Burglarious ditty-Oft In the stealy
ight.
Lawn tennis is a popular game, but it is
layed out, all the same,
The diver is a man who always does

)usiness at bottom prices.
There are few things in this world more

asping than a tile of unpaid bills.
A duel is the quickest kind of an encoun-

er, because it only takes two seconds.
A tea-totall-The tea merchant's ac-
ountant.
A Kentucky duck has three feet, all
ully developed. A Chicago duck has twc
eet, awfully developed.
Man has two wills. One heis born with,

.ud the other he makes to take effect when
le dies.
When a young woman attends her first

>all she thinks she has found woman's
phere.
A man may successfully paint the town

ed, but when afterward he has a brush
vith a policeman he loses color.
"Is your husband an Odd Fellow?'
'Well, I should imagine he is; never saw
uch a strange man in my life.'
It is stated that our army of about 25,00C

osts yearly but half a million less than the
erman army of 40,000.
"What a beautiful thing, my dear, is a

osy cheek :" "Yes, husband; buthow great
be contrast when the blush settles on the
lose.

Care will kill a cat. The care must be
xercised in taking aim. It is extremely
iflicult, however, to hit one in the dark
.ith a bottle.
BDank managers should make good re-

>orters: they are always taking notes. And
hen, again, they always take an interest in
he business.
A contemporary remarks that a wise man
ill never mock his mother-in-law more
han once. Shouldn't think a wise man
ould do it once.

A four-year-old child, visiting, saw bel-
ows used to blow an open fire, and in-
ormed her mother that "they shovel wind
to the fire at Aunt Augusta's."
Iholland has 10,000 windmills. During
Presidential campaign America can sec
folland and go her about 5i0,000 windmills
etter.
The invention of the drum is ascribed by
leGreeks to the god Bacchus Whence,
tndoubtedly, arose the expression, "Tight
a arum.
"It is really very odd, my dear." said an

~!d lady, one very cold day to a friend, "I
an't bear the heat in summer and in win-
r I love it."
"A young wife's greatest trial" is probably
ofind out whether it would be proper to
tarch her husband's shirt all over or, only
e bosom and cults.
"MIamma," said a little up-town boy, as

e left his bed and crawled into hers, the
ther night, " I can sleep in your bed, I
now I can: but I've slept my bed all up."
When a man and his wife engaged in a
ebate, the other night, and the dog got np
ud sc.xatched to be let out of the room,
ey concluded it was time to stop the dis-

ussion).
A eat has been discovered in France with

n eye like that of the Cyclops. It seems
> us that if any change is to be made in
ats it should be made in their voices and
ot their eyes..
At a recent ball a new figure was intro-
uced, which caused quite a sensation. It
as the figure of an irate parent who took
s son by the ear and waltzed him out of
e ball-room in a quickstep movement.
We think if Shakespeare had lived in
ermont he would never have written,
'What a fall was there, my countrymen?"
e would have put it, "What a winter was
ere, my countrymen!"
"Ta, ta: I'll see you later," said Amy,
king leave of the high-school girl, the
ter evening. "You mean," replied the
tter, "you will ocularly observe me at a
ubsequent period, do you not?"
Horse-radishi yields from two to four tons
er acre and sells from five to ten cents a
ound. The worst drawback to its culture
the difficulty of eradicating it when it

gets a firm hold on the land.
"If it be true that the hairs of one's head
rcall numbered,"' said the man after he
Lad escad from h:s wife's clutches,
there will be one angel, at leaust, who will
ow up with a big deficit."
A pr'ena donna sang "Home, Sweet
ome," to thbe convicts in a Western prison,
ad it so worked upon their feelings that
ven of them escasped and struck out for
ieparental roof-tree the same night.
A near-sihted man in a street car, see-
:a woman holding a pug-dog on her lap,
sked ii she had left her other children at
ame. And sh e got mad and called him a
rute.
"Do you think eating angel cake will
ake an angel of me" asked a seraphic
-ung lady of the worldly young man.
I've no doubt it will," he answered,"if
u only eat enough of it." Then she gig-
ed, and said '"why"
Three handsome young lady dentists
ve operL'ed an oflice in 6'hicago, and are
shed with work. And they do say that
hn one of those fairs gets her arm ar'xmd
fellow's had and hugs him up tight and

:"ss to yank at a teoth it doesn't hurt a

Peope forgect that while the supply of
nbr is limited, the demand increases and
celerates the day of searcity. At no very
ttat period nmaterials for implements,
opSsad bilding will be comparatively
aanilable, and chikiren may ±uave very
nlc reason for auppreciating their
ther' wise forethouiht in planting trees,
oods and forests.
Susanna M1. Saltesr has jnst been elect-
tMayor of Argornia, Kansas. It is as-
med that she has the necessary execu-
e talent, as shp had previously mana-
ed a stubborn husband, four unruly
uildren and getten the better of a
'nber who sought to over charge her

r some house re pairs.

J. S. Morgan. the American banker who
fiered Guy's Hospital, in London, $50,000
>n condition that $150.900 more was sub-
cribed by May 1st, ias canceled that condi-
ion and given the money outright.
Nearly 10,000 passengers landed from

oreign ports at Castle Garden Wednesday
rom twelve steamers. This unusually
ieavy number is partly owing to the heavy
og which delayed arrivals.
The Massachusetts Supreme Court has

lecided that the State law which prohibits
he- registration of a naturalized citizen
itil 30 days have elapsed after naturahiza-
ion is unconstitutioail.
Richard Spenser, of Burlington, Iowa. a

>enevoh-ut-loking mian. who may not
inow ileary George as well as he thinks
le des, jolrneyed all the way to New
york to attend the second meeting of the
nti-Poverty Society.
It is reported that the British Govern-

nent. acting on information from secret
gents in New York. has sent the cutter
rerell to Carrigaholt, Ireland, to watch
or the arrival of an American vessel with
cargo of arms and explosives.
Sheridan impudently observes that Gen-

rail ltosser's recent letter would not have
een written had General Rosser not had
is eve on a Congressional seat. Look out
or more squalls in the Valley of the She-
aandoah.
Martin Bont, a farmer boy living near

S:lchan' City, while pioughing in a field,
trkvihhis plough a dynamite cartridge.shich exploded and him fatallv The car- I

ridge was left in the field by men cegaged
n extracting stumps.
.Mrs. Cleveland has been formally

thanked by the Christian Temperance
Union of Hamburg, N. Y., for having
irunk cold water at the diplomatic dinner.
but the respected head of the nation still
takes an occasional horse-fly in his.
Mr. Parnell and 31ichaol Davitt are said

to be actively engaged in the work of or-

nanizing a company with a capital of $500,-
J00 to export Irish linens and woolen goods.
They have been promised support by
friends in this country.
When Jacob Schaelkopf. the millionaire

tanner of Buffalo, took his wife arouud to
to look at a $-5j0,000 residence which he
recently bought her only criticism was that
she was afraid if she lived there she "would
have to keep a girl."
Christopher "Meyer, a New York rubber

merchant whom nobody seems to know, is
said to have enough money of his own to
buy the Baltimore and Ohio road on cash
terms. lie is a German by birth, but made
his fortune in this country.
Jonas G. Clark, of Worcester, 3Mass., who

recently presented sL000,000 to that city
for the founding of a university, has mace
a further gift of half a million dollars worth
of real estate. books and works of art, and
500,000 in cash for the establishment of
professorships.
St. Louis Republican: When 'Mr. Henry

Grady is nominated for the Vice Presidency
by the Democracy there will be but two
men left in the party, 'Mr. Grady himself
nd the man holding the first place on the
ticket.
New York Herald: The President can

do a great work of land reform without
the h'lp of Congress. It will be hard work
for him. but he has begun this work, and
e can do nothing of equal importance to
the country.
Boston Herald: Speaker Carlisle is a lit- I
e premature when he says that the Mug-
wunips are likely to become "good Demo

.rats. - They will go with the Democrats
just so far as the Democrats go their way.
td no further.
Philadelphia Press: Evidently all these
storie< about Mr. Cleveland's having de-

elared his intention not to stand for a second I
term are persuading Col. Daniel Lamont to I
believe that the report of the death of Ann-
nias was a campaign lie gotten up for po-
litical effect.
Philadelphia Press: Secretary Bavard has
been delivering a few more remarks on the
tisheries controversy, but what lie says is of
noconsequence. Under the new regime oft
American diplomacy words speak louder
han actions, for the simple reason that
there are no actions.
Philolelphia Rccord: If Ihenry George
>rDr. 3MeGlynn had ever felled the trees,
pulled the stumps and grubbed out the t
roots on an acre of "new ground." he would
bae an infinitely clearer view of the land
:uestion than he can evolve out of his inner
:onscio'2ness.
Nashville Union: About the time the
Tory gover-nment gets its bills for the gov-I
'rnment of Ireland throuigh, there won'
beanybody there to govern. The process
>depopulation goes rapidly on, and pretty

soonthe landlords will have the whole.
country to themselves.
Queen Kiapiolani's first order after she
rrivd at the Parker 1Iouse. Boston, was
fora breakfast of brown bread and baked
beans. The MIayor of the city called upon
herafter she had finished this repast and

issured her that, despite her color, she
might consider herself a Bostonian here-
aftr.
Chictzo Tribuncw: Secretary Whitney
lhasjust'paid $300 for a St. Bernard dog.
There is reason to fear that he has been im-
posed upon. if the crew of the American
navy should fall overboard by some unfore-
seenaccident. any ordinary Newfoundland
dogcostinig $25 or less could be depended i

upon with more certainty to save his life -

thanthis $500 animal.
The joint commission on the Virginia t
debthas adjourned without accomplishing
-mythi'g. The delegates from the Vir- t
iniaLegislature will report to that body.
yheproposition of the bondholders' repre-
entatives was that they should have the
principal sum of i2,87,000. The Legis-
ative comnmittee recommend that it be
zommunicated to the committee of the
ouncii of foreign bondholders; that in the
pinion of the- joint committee further ne-

otiations will not tend to a final agree-
ment.

The Trouble With Old Virginia. -

General Imboden, the noted Confed-
rateheader, is in the employ of the
reasury de'partment as an expert on the
mbject of the natural resources and
:ransportation in Virginia. He has just
:ompleted an exhaustive report on the
nanufactures and trade of the dominion,
[andolph Tucker, after reading Generali
[mboden's report, told a story which, hea
said,explained why Virginia had not h
'made more progress in business."
"One day in the Louse," said he,
Bragg, of \Visconsin, told me the secret n

fourbackwardness. He said that in 3
artime he was marching toward Cul-

epper, and on the road met an old 3
:lergyman. The poor fellow was ragged,
mshaven and terribly seedy. Br-agg

stopped him and asked how far it was to I
Julpepper.r
"Two miles, sir," said the minister. V

"Well," said Bragg, "is it much of a a
own""

"No; it is not a very big town," re-
lied the clergyman; and then, with a

.

rightening of the eyes and a proud, t

:tiffening of his long, thin frame, he a
dded, "But, sir, General Washington ,

ncehad his headquarters there." "

That, to Mr. Tucker's mind, show why~
Eirgi'nia does not go ahead. She clings r.
ooclosely to traditions and memories of~
hepast.-Exchange.

The Wenker Sex

Are immensely strengthened by the use ti
ifDr.R. V. Pi:erce's "Favorite Prescrip- a

ion,"which cures all female dlerangements, e.
*ndgives tone to the system. Sold by 1

Railroad Signals.

There were four of them and they
were firm friends. They were standing
near the flagman's shanty at the Tenth
street crossing, when one of them
caught sight of a brakeman who was

going through various contortions on

the top of a box car half way down the
yard.
"Wonder if the engineer's asleep. iHe

don't seem to see that fellow signalling
him to pull out," remarked the party
who had first noticed the man's mo-

tions.
The others looked.
"Pull out," caustically responded the

one who wore a plug hat. "Guess you
don't know much about railroading.
Those motions mean to back up."

Before the other could frame an an-

swer sufficiently ironical to suit his
friend's evident lack of mental strength,
the man with the checked suit spoke
up:

"Well, if you fellows don't make mc
tired! That signal means that he wants
to cut the crossing, and for the engineer
to go ahead a little way."

"Jim," patronizingly observed the
man who hadn't yet spoken; "you're a

first-class canvasser, but when you get
into a subject like this you're away off
Pullout! Back up! Cut crossing! 0,
pshaw! It's as plain as daylight that
the play is for the engineer to kick the
train over into the next track."
"May be you fellows think I ain't got

scarcely any sense?" inquiringly re-

marked the plug hat man. "I say he
wants to have the train backed up,"
"And if any one wants to tell me I'm

a wall-eyed idiot, he needn't insinuate;
I'm right here," the first man wno had
spoken said warmly as he glowered on

the others. "I say those signals mean
to pull out."
"And maybe some one wants to tell

me I'm a liar when I say they mean
cut the crossing." hotly retorted the
check suit man.
The flagman, attracted by the excited

remarks, sauntered up, and on catching
sight of him all four appealed to him to

referee the question. He looked up in
the direction of the gesticulating man,
and as an expression of disgust man-

tled his features he remarked:
"Him! W'y that darned fool's just a

flirtin' with one of the chambermaids in
the St. James. He- "

But they heard no more. Each moved
off in a different direction, and from
that hour were sworn enemies.-ail-
way News.

The Ney Mystery.

The recent exhumation of the remains
of P. S. Ney, at Third Creek Church, in
Rowan county, N. C., shed no light upon
the mystery of the eccentric man who
many have long supposed was the verit-
able Marshal Ney of France. So much
of the skull had passed into dust that it
could not be ascertained whether or not
it had been trephined. Unavailing
search was made in the grave for the
silver plate and for the bullets which it
was thought by many would be found.
A large number of persons were pres-

ent, and the exhumation was conducted
by eight well known physicians, who
made the following report:
The undersigned physicians wish to

state that according to previous notice
we did to-day cause to be exhumed the
remains of P. S. Ney, in the presence of
a great number of witnesses, some of
them from Washington City, Raleigh
and other parts of the country. We
found some of the bones only and these
in a state of such decay that we cannot
state positively whether the skull had
even been trephined or not. We made
diligent search for bullets said to have
been lodged in the body but found none.
We succeeded so far however, as to
ascertain that the skeleton was about 5
feet 10 inches long and the skull around
about the eyes about 24 inches in cir-
cumference.

Searching for a Father.

3Mrs. 31. C. L. 3IcGmn, of this city, is
using much effort in searching for her
father David D. D. Kerr, whom she has
reason to believe is yet alive, Hie left his
home in Cutherford county. N. C., in 1846
as a member of Company D., First North
Carolina Volunteers, and went to the 3Iexi-
can war. He served through it, and re-
turned to North Carolina with~his regiment
and was mustered out. He did not go.home,
however, but was heard of at MIontgomery,
Ala., in 1849 at which time and place he
started for California with a man who wts
carrying out a drove of cattle. Since then
no definite clue to his fate or whereabouts
has been received by his famlly. 3Mrs.
3!cGuinn was a child of seven years when
her father left home, but has never aban.
doned the hope that he would return at
some time. He was peculiarly marked.
having two thumbs on his right hand, and
this clue Is being used in the effort to trace
him. There are two men in this county
who were in M1r. Kerr's company, and who
remember him distinctly, lHe was a prac-
tical miner and a skillful minerologist and
left some property in North Carolina which
has never been disposed of because of the
uncertainty regarding his fate.-Greentulte
.61C8.

Unveiling an Indian Idol.

A rock which the Sioux Indians near
Fort Yates, D. T., have worshiped for
generations as the petrified form of a
young squaw, was formally unveiled the
other day and dedicated to peace and
plenty. It appears that the white set-
ters in the vicinity have long supposed
that this specimen of nature's art work
exerted a restraining infiuence on the
Indians, but of late the rock has been
removed from its original resiing place
and it was feared that with its removal
its charm had disappeared. So the sug-
gestion was made to Sitting Eull that the
statue be placed upon a permanent
pedestal and unveiled with appropriate
ceremonies. This pleased the' chieftain
and 5,000 Indians assembled to take part4
in the strange medley of Christian and
pagan rites by which the unveiling was
accompanied.-Reno Gazette.

-The 3Mexican eartliquake seems not
to have been without its compensations.
It is stated that the seismic disturbane
has led to the discovery of both gold and
water in the district affeted, two articles
that are very much needed. Thte aver-
age 3Mexican, judging by his personal
appearance, is not as familiar with the
use of water, either in the way of inter-
nal applications, as he should be. As toC
gold, he is about on a par with tl'e rest
fmankind-he doesn't walk lop-sided
from carrying too :nuch of it in hisC
pocket. But if one eau-thouake has made
water plenty in a Mlexican district where C
water was unknown before, it may re-
quire another earthquake to induce the~
nhabitants to use enough of it to do
hem any good.

The darkest hour is when you can't .tind
thematches.

The monument to Garneld, erected to hi, C
emory by the Army of the CumberlandI,
wasunveiled in Washington Thursday with
appropriate ceremonies. President Cleve-

lud ivered ai ass.

Murder in Newberry.

Jeff Williams killed Ieldon Nelson on

lr. P. B. Workman's plantation in No.
;Township on Monday, the 11th instant.
['he parties were cach about 19 years old
,ud both negroes. Jeff is married;
icldon was not. .Monday afternoon
leidon and Jel's wife were at work in
he field together. Jeff was working in
Mnother field. When Jelf went home at'
iight his wife told him that Hecldon had
nude improper proposals to her, and
1pon her refusal had attempted to out-
-age her. After hearing her st-atement
Tef tried to borrow a pistol from PtIers
)n the place, but failing -n tlis went to

Nir:4. Coolevs, a iuartr of a mile away,
tmd borr'owed One. He thi wveit to
Eieldou's house and a "dm a'ut the
,ifair. He says that I'-. I it
md kicked hi. He dre ii ii..
hot Heldon tree tm. lt :

bout four hunred ai andl li. Jt
ollowed himnd siot him againi
im instan-tL" y,. WillIams has not b'en
irrested.-Newberry Observer.

A Sesto
Why i." lU that three bcott erIf . B. Bi.

re so'l inAt. ta to one cf ,IT
blood 1. -d, ara tswceas nmeh c2n-

5umd the il:.te of G sorghas m.y
other poeiaration? No o'fl: need t:w
our word, but simply, -sk the drzi.
Ask the o)eopi. Tlaey are co nt
witnesses. ix hous.3 in Atlinla are

buying B. B. B. in 11ve and ten gro.s
lots, rid some of them buy as often as

every two months. Why these unpre-
cedented sales here at home with so httie
advertising? MIodesty forbids us maki s
a reply. Had B. B. B. been before the
public a quarter or half a century, i:
would not be necessary to be bolstered
up with cratches of page advertisements1
now. Merit will conquer and -.own

mIenoV.

0.1.00 W R E $5'I00.00
For four years I have been a sufferer

from a terrible form of Rheu'tism,
which reduce.1 me so low that all hope
of recovery was giveu up. I have suli'r-
ed the most excruciating pain day and
night, and often while writhingin agoi:y
have wished I could die. I have tried
everything known for that disease, but
nothing did me any good, and have had
some of the finest physicians of the
State to work on me, but all to no effect.
I have spent over 800 without findi::
relief. I am now proud to say that after
using only oce bottle of B. B. B. I a,-

enabled to walk around and atte..d t
business, and I would not take . f;:
the benefit received from one 'inglw 'ut-
tle of B. I.. I refer to oil mereor..nu
and bu .s men of this town. 1.rs,
most truly, E. GA. .

Waveri, Walker county, Texas
Demonstrated Merit.

SIARTA, GA., May 15, 1886.
BLoOD BAL-u Co: You will please ship

us per first freight one gross . B. B.
it gives us pleasure to report a good

trade for this preparation. Indeed it has
far eclipsed all other blood remedies,
both in demonstarted merit and rapid
sale with us. I ER V V.u:DELk-Y.

All who -esire fill iniorma:im' :ut the
cause snd cure of 'iood Pisons, c'ofala and.

,'rofulous sweli;gn.. L -'ers,*ores, 1:ifl'ma
tisn, lidnly tomp'laints, tic rrli, et. e"
ecure by inail, iree, a yCO urV al'' lhis
tritid 1,0ok of Wounder:., iled withe not
wond.ierfui and startiing prof ever beto:e
knowu. Addres., :i1.''M'-,

AtlantIa, G~a.

iBEl OlMY TR'UB

aIRON
will purifT the EL0OD reenlate
the L.IVER and KIDNEYS and
PI'.TORiE the HEALTHandVIG.
oR of YOUTH. Dyspepsia.'want
of Appletite. Indioestion.L~ack of
Strength and Tired Feeling ab-
solutely cured: Bones, mus,.
ces and nerves receive new

force. Enlivens the mind
and supplies Brain Power.

Snirering from complaints

TONIo a sa'fe and speedy cure. Gices a clear, heal.
thy comletion. Frequent attempts~at counterfeit.
ingonly add totho poupularity of the oriuinnil. Do
not experiment--?et the oI:OGIALAND BF.ST.

( Dr. HARTER's LIVER PILLS
Cure Constipation.Liver Comnilirt and Sick~
Headache. Sampic Doso and Dream Book
malecd on receipt of two corats in postagc.7

THE DR.HARTER MEDICINE COMPANY.
St. Louis, Mo .

CHARLOTTE

FEILE INSTITUTEU
.TOINSTITUTE for YOUNG LADIES
i in he Soth has advantag~es supe-

iorto those ife~red hele in i'very depart.
en~t-Colle'.iatP, Art and'.t Music. Onulye~xperinceed and aNCilomplhishled te'acheiir'.
Thebuilding lightedi w~~ithi gas, waruned
botandi cold wa'lter aths. and first-class

Lyintets,Uordinug Schooli' in
evryrestree -no sch~ool in the siouUthha

I.Jr'do mi nd PlTutonier i rycti'ingO~i

infu:Co~egiat c 'oue, matin.

nIntat r for olicuofr~fro am
amils ycrtdhorhLod,l'up oisaI
nfvufrim daor n isane. te tmc
.orbowel. Me,we cprticalarejed-ress ethin s d.aiteay Ts a ae a,

Anisant i for clicbacl .nrugs.

.ndfor wholesale by How'u:w, WILLEwT
Co., Augusta, Ga.

S1836 1ISWIFT'S S

11A REMEDY NTOT FOE

AN INTERESTING TREATISE ON BL

FREE TO ALL APPL1CANTS. IT SHi
ADDRESS -rE SWIwr SPE

-am!s, Pote adSrgical Institutek ia'o Ceen Experienced and SkiMe

P' C!-ONIC DSEASES A SPECIALTY.-
n ihreor at their homes. Many
t hrmrb correspondenceSa

f:c 1lts if here in person. Come and
- r s--! ten cents in stamps for our

Invaid' Guidc-Book." which gives all partic-
i1ir- Addre-: Won)LD's DISPENSARY MEDI-
-L A-s0CI.ATION, b63 Mtain St., Bufalo. N.Y.

tt*

orn-out." " un-down," debi
l t(achers, milliners. seamstresses,

an overworked women generally.
Favorite Prescription is the best

1esorative ton ics. It is nota "Cure-all,"
. ii fullla sininesof purpose.
at t potnt Sptcific for all those
.:iWv.-.:ss and Diseases peculiar to
V 11 -l, t.!tlnerlt Of many thousands
Ces -,atthe TInvalids' Hotel and Surg-

ustimtum has afforded a large experience
.aptn ureiedies for their cure, and

'irca's Favorite Prescdption
is t: e resuit of this vast experience. For
inte -nal congestion, inflammation
and ulecration, it ig a Specific. It
is a powerful general, as w ell as uterine, tonic
and nervine. and imnparts vigor and strength
to the whole system. It cures weakness of
stonach, ind!igestion. blonting, weak back.
norvous prostrttion, exhaustion, debility and

e aither sex. FavoritePrescrip-
ton is sold y digaists under our positive
gura(n(tcc. See wrapper around bottle.

on SIX BOTTLESPRICE C8.000, FOR sa.OO.
Senci 10 cents in stamps for Dr.Pierce's large
Teatise on Diseas..s of Wonen (160 pages,
paner-en.vered). Alress. WORLD'S DIsPzN-
s.Cc 3nme.' L Ass)CIATION, 663 Main Street
Butfalo, N. Y.

- -LITTLlWeC,PS Ll
*asasat LIVER

PELLI

ANTI-EILIOVS and CATAURTIC.

SICK HEADACHE,
Eilious H9cadache,
Dizziness, Constipa-
tion, indigestiong
and BiliousAttacks,
promptly cured by Dr.
pierces Pleasant
Purgative Pellets. 2:3
ctnts a vial, by Druggists.

PIANOS and ORGANS
From the World's Best Makers,

AT FACTBY BICES.

Easiest Terms of Payment.
Eight Grand Maker nd Ove

Three Hundred Stybe to
Select From.

PIANOS:
Chckering, NMson h Kamlin,
jathushek, Bent and Arion.
ORGANS:

soen & Hamlin, Orchestral 1a
Bay State.

Pianos and Organs delivered, flh
, to ll its8oth. Fifteen dy

andFrigh FidBoth Ways, if
nt s ~factory.
Order, and test the Instruments In

your OWn Homes.

COLUMBIA MUSIC HOUNI
3ranch of LUDDEN h BATES'
SOUTHERN MUSIC HOUSE.

mcras AID TEENS THE SAE

L. W. TRUMIP. Eanaget.

BRADFIELD'S
A Speclflc for all diseasespe

cullar to women, such as Pai-
1, Suppressed, or Irregular

Menstruation, Leucorrrnma or
Whites, etc.

FEMALE i
If taken during the CRANG

OF LIFE, great suffering an
anger will be avoided.

REGULATOR?
Send for our book,"Message to Woman,"miled

tree. BRADFIELD REGULATOE CO,, Atlants, Ga.

Endaeuae
COR AU.'' by Eginree'r~~mt~ Meac sandIANE, Farmers.

AperfectLeelagflutra-
TERRACING, mentfor Railroad Engin-

DITCHINS,. of w~terais, teing
GRADING, ; v Wit~
LEING. le ext

Z

get rd
~~

w .thtri o'isfatin ab-

$7.00 -C~5I~
AUTomatic LEVEL CO., N4asHVILLE E!N".

PECIFIC.I I1886
A DAY, BUT FOR
EiTmYa ISIsIS

NG HUXANITY!

OD AND SKIN DISEASES SENT
)ULD BE READ BY EVERYBODY.
,eiC COn ATLANAGrA.


